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THE ST JOHN EVENING TIMES WEATHER—Northwest windh
- .Hava you sent in your subscript 

tlon to the Times ?

and fair tomorrow.
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F-THE OUTPOSTS 
ARE IN TOUCH,

BOSTON LABS AMBUSHED 
IN MONCTON AND KILLED.

EVIDENCE IS 
NOW ALL IN.POLITICAL POT 

IS NOW BOILING. Held on Account of Terrible Disaster to 
a Telegram Receiv* Portuguese Troops

Operating in 
Africa.

Alleged Fredericton 
Pickpockets will 

Soon Learn 
Their Fate.

A VERDICT TONIGHT.

But Otherwise there is Little Doing 
near Mukden --- Blockade Run* 
ning at Port Arthur===Sotne Cav* 
airy Skirmishes.

Sir Wilfred at Quebec**Constituency 
for Aylesworth“A Labor Candi• 
date in Cape Breton^The Local 
Situation.

ed by Police.

A SUDDEN DEATH.
ALMOST WIPED OUT

1Ex-Mayor Atkinson Re
turns and May Take a 
Hand in the Campaign 
—One Rumor Says He 
May Become I. C. R 
Paymaster.

'

Several Witnesses,Exam
ined this Morning—Mr. 
McKeown Claims the 
Crown Has Not Made a 
Case —Men May Get 
Clear.

Natives Surprise a Primi
tive Expedition, Kill 
250 Men and Wound 
50 More—Troops Ex
pected No Resistance 
and were Caught Un
prepared.

1Oct. 6:—The main forces of junks that have been overirajtiledMukden,
of both armies remain quiet but the and searched, 
scouts are active, On Tuesday a j Che Foo, Oct. 6:—3 p. m.^The 
Cossack detachment had a short but British steamer Chcnan, travelling 
sharp brush with soimc Japanese dra- j from Taku to Che Foo, not hearing 
goons near the Yentai Mines. The : the usual blank shots, was hove to 
Japanese lost four men killed and by a Japanese cruiser, which fired 
had two captured. They then fled. two shots across her bow, last nigtit.

Brisbane, Queensland, Oct. 6.—It is After the steamers cargo was exam- 
reported that two Russian warships ined she was allowed to PWWB* 
are cruising off* Thursday Island. European and Chinese officials deny

Harbin, Ôct. 2, (Delay in transmis- the reported arrest of a Chinese sua
sion)—It is reported that the Japan- pected of having knowledge # 
ese advance posts have been driven ing the disappearance of Lieut, de 
back all along the line between the Cuver ville and Capt. Voit .iilgenheim 
Hun river and Bensipu. Njsepectively, the French and German

London, Oct. 6.—The Morning naval attaches at Port Arthur.
Post’s correspondent at Shanghai gt. Petersburg, Oct.

i cables that the Chinese Government Sakharoff reports that all was quiet 
has appointed Choerh-Hsun to be Qct. 4 with the exception of a brush 
Viceroy of Manchuria, Japan approv- on that day between a Cossack de

tachment and some Japanese dra- 
the Yentai Mines, and a

1 s

and the business it selecting dele- I made use of the expression that I 
tn the nominating convention was sorry to be one of them, t? MO^ nW next, was rapidly You will please do me the favor of 

nrrtrpfHied with. It was decided to stating
hold the nomination convention on substitute neither did I make the cx- 
Mondav night and the ratification pression attributed to me and. oblige 
meeting cm the following night. yours truly

Electors of Kings, Queens and 202 Douglas Ave.
Dukes wards, met in Berryman’s 
Hall. Edward Lautalum was chosen

üü niss
E. Lantalum, M, P. P., McNeill, miner was nominated as the morning acre a . ^ H supposed cause of death. She
^“’hTn * Candidate of the Independent ï^or and Samuel’Mer- ! leaves a husband and eight children,
as Coughiam ^ ^ chairman Party in the coming Dominion elec ^ wUnpss gwore , Three Boston lads arrested here
and dhas. E.' Macmichael secretary in ^ McNeiU is Associate Grand that he found ^^h^raUwll !

Nine delegates were chosen Magtcr o( the P. W. A. and one of bills seattered iilong the ^i ^ *hree ^ lockup for trespas-
nominated. Th y tho most popular labor leaders in the track nea ^ thought sing on the I. C. ft. property, are be-

province. Ho is a machine runner 1 aj evidently thrown from ing further detained on account of a
the Caledonian mine of the Dominion the money w - telegram received by the police from
Coal Co. J .. a Calais was not Boston asking that they be held

Through the P. Vf. A. lodges the Mis. Sadi , ripno„jtion taken at A prominent liberal is authority 
labor party has a strong organisât- present, and P nation was put ! for tho statement that Harvey At-
ion, and the dissatisfaction of Union ,tho pielimi Y sterling told of kinson, ex-mayor of Moncton, who re-
men at the action of the federal re- in evidence. Sheriff and of tho I turned with his wife from British
presentatives during, the Sydney Grants escape fro J recapture i Columbia yeste day is here to take
strike will be a strong factor in fa- unsuccessful effort made to^reiaptu^ | ^ ^ jfi ^ campaign. „c is a

af the new party, which also has him. Mr. McKco' ?elv0 o ciock j brother-in-law to the minister of
a newspaper organ in Glace Bay the dress to finished when court railways. One rumor says Mr. At-
Daily Gazette. ^fourned^ one He contcmds that kinson will he appô.nted paymaster

* This for Aylesworth. {J® crown has failed to make out a of the I. C. R-

Toronto. Oct. 6.-(Spccial.)-Robt.
Beith, on hearing that A. B. Ayles
worth K. C., would be taken into 
the dominion cabinet, and would re
quire a constituency, immediately of
fered to give up all claim on Dur
ham County and retire from can
didacy in his favor. It is understood 
here that Mr. Beith had an inter
view with ML Aylesworth last even
ing, and formally made the proposal 
to » him personally. An emergency 
meeting of the executive of the coun
ty liberal association has been called 
to meet in Bowmanville today, when 
members will be requested to concur 
in the' suggestion.

Sir Wilfrid at Quebec.

■

that I was not elected as a

A. F. KENNY. Oct 6.—(Special).—Mrs. 
wife of William Anderson

Moncton,
* ’ Anderson,

Fredericton, Oct, 6.-(Special)—The of the I. C. R. died very suddenly at 
evidence in the case of the alleged her home, .Covcrdale, A, Go-,^lasc 
pickpockets is all in an the vcruict evening. Mrs. 
will
ing. The witnesses 
morning were 
Jeremiah Shea,

Labor Candidate,
Oct, 6.—(Special)—At

concern-
Glacc Bay,-V Lisbon, Oct. 6.—The minister of 

marine announced in the chairiber 
that a detachment of Portuguese 
troops, belonging to a column opera
ting in Portuguese West Africa, 
against the Cuanhamas was surpris
ed by tho tribesmen while crossing 
the Cunen river. The detachment jng
which numbered 499 officers and men Tokio Oct.6-10 a.m-The Port Ar- „n(mB 
lost 254 killed including lu officers ; tbur blockading fleet has captured a ■ or 
and nO w-ounded. ; junk laden with provisions.The junk inn-

disaster to the Portuguese ; was endeavoring to enter the harbor. Hu«.f;an outpost was 
troops has caused a great sensation. Thc statement of the crew and evid- ~ d the Japanese to fall back af- 
Relatives of those w%o were with the 0 {ound aboard the junk indicate | . .. „b.ar„ fighting to the station at 
Portuguese are vainly besieging the ^ existence cf a fleet .of SO junks ! “u^Tiouf The Japanese sus- 
colonial office for informâtlon.bwt organjze(1 to run the blockade from ! tained considerable losses. Those of 
the names of those killed or woun-dted the vicinity of Tsingtau. Despite the t?™ Russians arc not stated,
have not yet been published. vigilance of the blockading fleet many «-—Professor Golown

The colonial minister tonight re- ^ rpached the Russian lines at a| rM"SC°^’(PC(}:o®r Society who has 
ceived a telegram from Artgola say- ;’ , , 1.mdin[r ,)laces on the Jow- o,f the Red Cross society wno n
ing that communication with the pr cnd of thc peninsula. The junks j j”st thttd generTcondrtion
terior was interrupted. , f ni_ht the Russian guns and , that the health and general com___“

The expedition had been sent to fields giving them an advantage of the troops are remarkab y g«0 •
keep the Cuanbanas in order, a re- ^ the |essels of thT b ockadtog 'There are no epidemics and no very 
port having been received that they while it is susDected that am- serious disease, the piavailing com
were protecting Hereros in Portu- ^^While rtuMplaints being a light form of stom-
gucse territory; but not anticipating been found in the hundreds ach typhus and dysentiy.
resistance, the commander of the. ex- — '

declined proffered rein-

6:—General

jcar con- 
sentenced to near .

affair at Hunlipu, where after 
driven in by the Japanese, the 

reinforced and

Queens, 
from seventeen
arm T. McAvity, Col. H. H. McLean 
Alex. Macaulay, D. J. Brown, T. H.
Bullock, John Sealy, Geo. McAvity,
W. J. Mahony, Dr. H. P. Travers.

In Dukes, B. R. Macaulay was 
chairman and W. R. Miles secretary.
There were fourteen nominations for 
seven delegates. The meeting select
ed- T. H. Estabrooks, A. P. Barn
hill, B. R. Macaulay, Henry Finegan,

T. Powers, James H. Doody 
and G. Wetmore Merritt.

There was a good, gathering of Sid- 
ward electors in the St. James 

street hall.
chairman, and J. J. Porter, secre
tary. The meeting elected; Thomas 
Gorman, John M. Elmore, J. J. Por
ter, John Kennedy, Wm. G. Scovil,
Wm. G. Kee.

Prince and Wellington wards which 
met in Sutherland’s Hall, In Prince 
ward Denis , McCarthy was chosen 
chairman, and C. H. Knodell secre
tary. The delegates are F. J. O.
Knowlton, James Minnehan, Hugh 
Beck Cco, A. Knodell, Arthur Mc
Hugh Geo. H. Flood, R. Clancy, H.
Crawford, John Allen, J. E. Fitz
gerald, Denis McCarthy, Martin Do-

Substitutes—F. H. Knodell, Henry 
Brown, Geo. K. Berton, Edmund Rit
chie, Geo. McSherry. . Quebec, Oct. 6:—(Special)—Sir Wll-

Francis McCarthy was chosen chair- {rjd laurier last night, spoke to the 
man of Wellington ward and Thomas constituents he has represented (or 
Heffemail was elected secretary. The 27 years. Thc premier told the big 
wards choice was; Dr. A. F. Emery, gathering that he would like to re- 
A. O. Skinner, John Keefe, Geo. Col- present them a few years longer. The 
well, Geo. Amland, Michael McDade, usual enthusiasm marked the prem- 
Timothy Collins, Robert Magee, Ed- lar-b appearance. He was escorted to 
ward Connolly, Francis McCafferty, the auditorium by a torchlight pro- 
John Gallagher. cession and three bands of music.Be-

Substitutes—E. H. McAlpine, Mich- forc thc fleeting, he was dined by 
Ryan, - James Dillon. John E. 150 * members of the Canada Club.On 

Irvine, P. L. Jennings. 1 behalf of thc Quebec East constit-
The meetings in Carleton were well, ts premier Parent read an ad- 

attended. Guys ward met in the,dregs to sir Wilfrid, expressing sat- 
Oddfellows’ hall. Market place. i isfaction with his administration.
R. Taylor was, elected chairman and Annapolis Liberals.
James B, Stubbs secretary. Ihose ...
chosen for the convention are;— Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 6. (Specm )

lames B Stubbs, John Donahoe, —£ liberal convention is called at 
F R Tavlor Harrv Belyea, Andrew ; Bridgetown, this afternoon to nom-

JiS1' w- t— — ■»*'«• «--re.vWWrS
Jj3rook^"vard met In C«-leton city (ymp.'lM to resign owing to Waving 
hall, John Clark presided, and Mil- accepted the chairmanship 
liam Watson was secretary. The Railway Commission. S. W. P'Ck 
n«etimr chose— up, who has been warden of the
n*dTt A?fred Ring, Harvey Ring, James county council for anumber of yea 

V] and William E. Scully. is spoken of. He will make
meeting place of Lome, Lans- ceptionally strong candidate, 
and Stanley wards was in I n- West Peterboro.

The attendance .was good.

The
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vor iJohn

4 ney

found
Jo-hn M. Elmore was AFAKl'.BAND

INlENGLAND
case 

Isaiah
Marysville
this morning. He work- 

the farm yesterday as us- 
retired about nine o’clock, 

good health. Heart 
of death. A

wasliving near 
dead in bed 
ed about 
ual, and 
apparently in 
failure was thc

and two sons survive.
was"flned

pedition had 
forcements.

The Portuguese force included 25o 
Europeans, of whom 109 are missing. 
The force ambushed at night.

The Government is considering the 
organization of a force of 5,000 men 
to suppress the Cuanbanas and will 
despatch warships to straighten the 
Angola naval division.

YOUNG MAN KILLED
AT NORTH SYDNEY.Wearing the Uniform of the 

48th Highlanders of Tor-cause
widow

A Marysville man
in the police court here this

two onto.
Toronto-, Ont. Oct. 6:—(Special)— 

The 48th Highlanders officers have 
taken steps to warn the British 
pie that the “Kilties” band of 
Gordon HighlalMkrs 'now touring in 
Britain is not connected with the 
48th. This organization; it is alleg- 

I ed, wears the Uniform and purports 
| to be the band, of the Toronto regl- 

Ci ment.

DROWNED AT 
MAHONE BAY.

I
dollars
morning for fast driving over 
Marysville bridge.

----------- 4----------- *
Was Driving, when his Horse Shied and 

Threw Him Out on His Head in the 
Road’“Death was Instantaneous.

the

> peo-
Yhe 1

DEATH WAS 
IN THE FLASK

POLITICIANS 
AND FARMERS. &

Nortn Sydney, Oct. uuf'vehicle*^cauldlt^n^he tram track and

» Hcnsssrs^jssr^ ss,iKs S-.Fr,SX K
Yort, 0„. „—The Time, >»-.!““■ VS XfuSLlSAi » V» - - « “*** -

whose identity is
burned to death in a

They Gather Together At 
Pair in Carleton County.

Woodstock, N. B. Oct.6 (Special).
_Wicklow, Wilmot and Kent Agri
cultural Society and Farmers’ In
stitute, No. 44, held its exhibition at 
Centerville yesterday afternoon in 
charge of W. J. Owens, president;
Julien E, Long, secy; ano H. 1.
Scholey, treasurer. The affair was a , F .
grand success. There were 447 en- Water S huge. 
tries. Mahomc Bay, N. S., Oct. 6,—(Speo

The occasion $jds taken advantage _0n Monday afternoon, Buella,
of toy the politicians of both parties ^ twQ ycar old daughter of Nathan 
to meet the electors. There was no Hj]tz ()f‘ the Narrows, was drowned,
siieechmaking, but B. F. Smith, M. Thg phi,d had been playing near the
P. P. and J. K. Flemming, M. P. P. , . . . ^ throwing stones into the
and F. B. Carvill, the liberal nominee, "a“r ^ien she in all probability 
were present. I t and fell, her head and body

The exhibit Of horses was large the water , but her legs captain
and was highly spoken oi_by the = 0 till n „he shore. The little d The cabin was destroyed.

5SUoh?i L, T » -« - —
stock, assisted by Geo. R. Smith of drowned.
Centerville.

The other classes were cattle, 
sheep, swine, poultry, roots and veg
etables, grain and field seeds, dairy 
produce, woolen and cotton manu
factured goods, fancy work, fruits 
and manufactured articles. These 
classes were well filled and highly 
praised by the judges.

Were Drinking in the Cab
in and Were Burned to 
Death. J>

the

!

Two Yeat Old Child Meets 
Death While Playing near

New 
two men 1not VICE ADMIRAL BOSANQUET

ARRIVES AT HALIFAX.
’

known were __ . ,
fire which, started at 12.3,0 o clock 
this morning in the cabin of the coal 
barge Tampa, lying at thc foot of 
Van Brunt street in thc Erie Basin, 
Brooklyn. The men were known to 
have been drinking with the captain 
of thc vessel, in the cabin where 
their bodies were afterwards found 
all burned to a crisp.
Oran Grapman, 50 years

5 'I

r V

Vice Admiral Douglas and Party Leave To-morrow 
for Rimouski, en Route to England.

«

I

In addition
old, the 

probably fatally burn-
I

nl Bosanquet will hoist his flag on 
H. M. S. Ariadne tomorrow morn-Halifax, N. S., Oct. 6.—(Special)—

Vice Admiral Bosanquet, who 
ceeds Vice Admiral, Douglas, as na- mg. ,
val commander on this station, ar - fl Lieutcnant and
rived today, accompanied by Mrs. L pZ,’ncC Havhurst, Mr. Gibbs,

rotary Chas. Kenwood. Vice Admir- en route tp England.

was
suc-

Sir A. L. Douglas

WEDDED IN 
MONTREAL.ANNAPOLIS COUNTY 

SUPREME COURT.
4-

Stewart,
The 

downe 
ion hall.
In Lome the chairman of the even-
ine was J S. Gregory, and the sec- —Last mght the
ret'arv J E Lingley. The meeting West Peterborough were ----------
chose'  ‘ Delegates—Chas. McDonald, j that James Kendry, who during t
fT BeatTeyf Joseph Quinn, J. Fra- laBt eight years had represented the 
scr Gregory, A. B. Holly, Geo. John- ,-iding, had consented to again be- 
ston Geo. E. Day, If chard Kiervin. come the candidate of the partj. 
Substitutes—n. J. Welsh, James domination in Montreal. 
Kennedy, J. McMulkin. . '

Stanley chose Joseph Kiervm and 
Ralph McCormack as delegates.

In Lansdownc, Harry Hllyard was 
chairman and J. L. Tapley secretary.
The meeting elected:- Delegates-D.
J. Haggerty, P. Mahoney, T.
Phillips, J. Driscoll, W. Gillen, W.
Logan, W. Doherty, J. Cleary, J. P- 
Quinn and J. McSherry. Substitutes 
—H. Hilyard, F. Kenny, and G. it.
Craigie.

Seventy-five electors were present 
at the Victoria ward meeting. J. L.
McAvity was elected chairman, and 
T. A. Linton secretary. For the con-

Miss Greenshields Is the 
Bride of Graham Drink-

The Docket is Small and 
Contains but Three Unim
portant Cases.

Annapolis, 
supreme
day, Judge Meagher presiding. There 
were only two criminal cases, the 
grand jury found no bill, and in the 
civil case of Stevens vs. Fisher,judg-

bonne Que. Entered This ment was reserved.

Morning-Cash and Nego
tiable Checques Stolen.

Terrebonne, Oct. 6:—(Special)—The 
provincial bank here was burglarized 
early this morning. The bank is lo
cated in Mathieu’s. building, the 
vault being on one side of the room 
and Mathieu’s safe on the other. The 
robbers chose the notary’s safe and

sss.’1» triisi-r £4 s
lost» nothing. "Payment of cheques J,nkTlovcn assailant in a burn on her
*Bt(jtinr has been stopped. father's premises ^on outsldrt^ <>f^the cUy (

^‘thfH ^nd^wlnTto Cdlcldnot They Found ISO Pounds of Am- Ynrk; .Oct. «.-Dr. Geo. R. Parkin eau»6ult h»

5S3s»tisu'JM(sa ®-«* M°M tlso- Kr2iw’£.‘S5^SJS..~ £“€‘51
her dead it'd atd OOO. 'next qualifying cxamlnaUons.for atSp|a,s examinàtion3 of January
Store bringLSrangl!d. There is no clue Tacoma, Wn., Oct. 6.-A party of | ^’'hrid^Shmlt’cie middle of .Ian- 005 ”iu.b« w^l^Marth 1904.

p p„,.= <7 Canadian B C.. Oct. 6.—(Snec- to the assailant. four Ketchikan Indians have lound “ 19o0. This early date is fixed be- to lose
In Dufferin Adam MacIntyre was ti IsUnaaiUn. wafl'picked up by the —T? 150 °'r ------------------- --------

chairman and H. E. Codner score- chicago, Oct. 6:-The executive ollc(i yesterday on the principal bus- [^[quld Jlir fi 1 from So fltRido Is
tary. The meeting chose:-James | committee of the trustees of North- , inpss strect of Vancouver. His eyes ,,, the sti aits from and
Morgan, J. V. Russell, Adam Mac- western University have announced ]ookod much inflamed, and he was ID CIS a Bubble, land, to_ Cleveland Peninsula
intvre, II. E. Codner, W. C. Jordan. th cU,ction of Dean Thomas, F. Hoi- ticod to Ump badly. He was ta- „ . . were looking along till beach 10
Wm, Kiley, Frank Roden, Hugh gatp to be acting president of thc ]œn to the police station and exam- Now York, Oct. 6:—A rrePa'’’r.1'“ game. They discovered the
EamPbcll Joseph Stentiford and institution jned wlien it was found that several been appointed for the consolidated a large sperm whale which had
Charles H. Ramsay. President Holgate has been identi- toes’ on onc foot had dropped off. Liquid Air Company, the rc-orgamz-I waflhod ashore. Thc Indians wereiat-

Noirthwestern since ,.,hi raak(.s the second Chinaman af- 1 ed Tripplcr concern, capitalized at traded by the very agreeable odor
from To- i. ‘ d “ith leprosy picked up by the I several millions. Petitions for a re- of largc lumps of fatty substance

authorities in past two weeks. ceivcr were filled some weeks ago m near the whale, and- loaded some of
a a Suit for 8573. back salary brought it in their boat and carried it to

stenographer. Ketchikan. Upon learning the value
—----------- *■------------- - Of their find they wont back and got

the remainder. The ambergris is in 
an excellent ajate of preservation 
and almost pure.

k
Peterboro. Ont.. Oct., 6.-(Special).

conservatives1 of 
informed

j} memorial service
HELD AT WESTMINSTER.

And the Remains oflir William Vernon Harcourt 

Laid to Rest at Nuneham Today.

water.*
SAFE CRACKERS

ENTER A BANK
Oct. 6.—(Special)—The 

court opened here on Tues-
Montreal, Que., Oct. 6—Miss Muriel 

Greenshields, only daughter of E. B. 
Greenshields. of Greenshields Limit- 

married in St. Paul’s Fres- 
yesterday

ed, wÿs 
bytonan church, 
ternoon to 
tor, son of 
ter of the

af-Prouinçial Bank At Terre- Drinkwa-Graham
Charles Drinkwa-
c. P. R . and ¥ , «_The remains of Sir, w-as held at St. Margaret’s church,

brother-in-law of H. P. Timmerman, London, O • n l who died ! Westminister, Representatives of the

^-gisrz'iSAX. ssmusts s
water have left, in a private car for , and privacy. Onlj tno xai j- leagues of the deceased statesmaù,
Vancouver: On ,Weir return they a memorial service and many public officials.

Montreal Oct. 6.—(Special) — A 
Blumenthal, a prominent Jewish re
sident was last night nominated as 
an independent labor candidate in 
St. Lawrence division, Montreal, He 

J. | accepted thc nomination.

•k
1CHOKED TO DEATH 

IN FATHER S BARN.
Huntington.

Huntington, Oct. 6.—(Spec.al.) K. 
S. McLaren, member of the late Par- 

chosen by the Liberals

Fifteen Year Old Girl Meets 
Cruel Death In Chicago will reside in Toronto. Iliament, was

their candidate at the convention I> iff
DR. PARKIN ANNOUNCES DATE

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS.
Suburb.as IFORTUNATE

B. C. INDIANS.
rtoday.

In the Yukon.
Dawson, Yukon, Oct. «.-(Special). 

-The Liberal club of this city last 
night passed a resolution condemn
ing the Congdon administration.

• ♦

Honors For

-, > vent ion the following were chosen: 
Delegates—J as. B. McLean, R. O. 
O’Shaughncssy, David O’Neil, C. J. 
Ward David Morrow, John IV. 
Jamieson, Jas. Wholly, Samuel 
Blaine, M. Lawlor, T. A. Linton. 

Substitutes—Barton Gandy and D.

* \

Leprosy in iVancouver.
à

AN INDIAN 
SHOT THEM

THE FLOOD
IN TEXAS ■•n

Went to their Homes and 
Committed the Crime— 
Is Being Pursued.

Drives People From their 
Homes to the Hills For 
Safety.

fled with the 
I 1896. He was graduated 

The Liberal Association in Rothe- ronto University in 1884.
say parish met last evening. Tho at- ----------------------- —
tendance was large. Organization 
was perfected and routine ■ work done.
The parish was divided into five sec- j 
tions and two or three canvassers. 
for each were appointed and the work J 
of canvassing will be begun at once,
and a report submitted to another snow ^ ,g j on Lake Su-
mceting Satuida> night. perior. The steamer Sitka of the Gil-

A Correction. christ fleet ran aground near Grand
To the Editor of the Daily Times: Marais yesterday and threatens i* be

Sir—In reading the report of the a total loss. The steam ,
proceedings at the meeting tin Union *ttoe Booth line caught hie 
Hall) last night in this Morning’s 
Badly Sun, I And that my name ap-

Rothesay Liberals at Work.

by aA P- E. Islander
Is the Winners.

Snowstorm

of acres of cotton are under water. | Holderville, I. T„ have been shot and 
Farmers on both sides of the river j kd]ed at their respective homes by
ken tdo°t£ ffiUs" Tim^flumêlBiny Fixent, a full blooded Indian, 

at Barstow has been washed away, j The weapon used was a shotgun. 
Livestock and crop losses are heavy. | F.xcat is said to liave^been mtoxicat- 
Many farmers’ houses have been | eh.
wrecked.

Bishop ElectIn Michigan.
of Nova Scotia.Kingston, Ont. Oct. 6:—A. G.Cam

eron, Montague, P. E. L, won the 
University Championship at 
Queens University games here yester
day.

Marquette, Mich., Oct. 6. The first 
of the season fell here last Halifax, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—A let

ter received from Bishop-Elect Wor
rell states that he will come to Hal
ifax, the middle of November. A 
meeting of the diocesan executive will 
be held this afternoon to receive a 
report of the sub-committee on the 
validity of the election.

Lady Curzon.the

.

* Walmer Castle, Oct. 6:—The latest 
report of Lady Curzon’s condition 
sais her ladyship passed a better 
night and is a little stronger this
morning.

■U
m

>
the mostIf The Times .gives you 

and best for your money, it should 
appeal to you as a business proposi-

Deputy U. S. Marshals have 
ne to the scene of the tragedy.

Marais yesterday and was burned to
the .water's edge.
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